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151;MARTIN

BIRrvlJNGHAM;MI,4B009
:24B'\5aq~1889

130011615
Report DatefTime

08/161201321:05
Location

LEASANTAVE
, Dispatched Offense'

C3324 SUSPICIOUS CIR
County

63 - Oakland
Division

C3324 - Sus icious Circumstances
Occurrence DatelTime

08116/201321:05
Call Source

TELEPHONE
Verified Offense

C3324 SUS icious Circumstances
CitylTwp/Village

80 - Birmin ham

[ ] Arrest warrant

[ ] Search warrant

[ ] Juvenile petition

Contact: Det Chris Koch

Page 1 of 9

[X] Review only

[ ] Forfeiture

[ ] Other

Contact Number: 248-530-1769

Created On 08/26/201309:41 AM
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/
Crime Against

Domestic Violence
20 - Residence/Home
HatelBias

Offense Completed

Com (eted

Redaction 10: 53398

No
Using

A-Alcohol: No

Last Name

SUH
DOB (Age)

26
Street Address

City

Birmin ham

ment: No D-Dru s/Narcotics: No

FERRELL, SPENCER OCTAVIOUS (V-VICTIM) [BISPRINGERR (00051)]
VictimType IVictim of
I - Individual C3324 - Suspicious Circumstances
PE:

IWoType:I~~;~~LL
First Name Middle Name ISuffix IMr/Mrs/Ms
SPENCER OCTAVIOUS

DOB (Age)
I:X IRace Ethnicity 1Birth City & State Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

22 BLACK
Street Address IAPt# l~ounty l~ountry IHome Phone IWork Phone

MACOMB USA
City IState

1:;021
ICell Phone IEmail

Eastpointe MI

Phone/Email

Type I Description

BU-Business Phone #1 JU ipl:JlW'" Io~",,"," IEm.,,,, cszEmployer IEmployer Address
COMCAST CABLE REPAIR
Victim Injury-

KOCH, CHRISTOPHER (O-OTHER)"(L-POLICE OFFICER) [BIKOCHC (00006)]
PE: IWoType: Itst Name First Name Middle N.ame ISuffix l~r/MrsiMs

Koch Christopher
Oet

DOB (Age) Isex IRace Ethnicity IBirth City & State Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

UNKNOWN
Street Address IAPt# ICounty ICountry IHome Phone IWorK Phone

OAKLAND USA
City IState

1:;009
ICell Phone IEmail

Birmingham MI

Phone/Email

Type I Deseription

BU-Business Phone #1 b48-530-1889
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WEBB, PHILLIP (O~OTHER) (L-POLICE OFFICER) fBISPRINGERR (00051)J
PE: IW.Type last Name First Name Middle Name ISuffix l~r/Mrs/Ms

OF Webb Phillip OFFICER

DOB (Age) ISex I~ace
Ethnicity IBirth City & State Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

UNKNOWN
Street Address rpt

# • !,county llcountry IHome Phone /WOrk Phone

OAKLAND USA
City l~tate l~iP ICell Phone IEmail

Birminaham MI 48009

Phone/Email

Type Description

BU::'Business Phone #1 248-530-1889

STUEF, TYLER (O.OTHER) (L-POLICE OFFICER) [BISPRINGERR (OOO51)]
PE: Iw.TypeTast Name First Name Middle Name /SUffiX I,Mr/Mrs/Ms

OF Stuef Tyler
OFFICER.

DOB (Age) Isex I~ace
Ethnicity IBirth City & State Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

UNKNOWN
Street Address IAPt# ICounty ICountry IHome Phone IWork Phone

OAKLAND USA
City I~tate

1:;009
ICell Phone IEmail

BirminQham MI

Phone/Email

Type Description

BU-Business Phone #1 248-530-1889

RUBY, PETER (O-OTHER) (L•.pOLICE OFFICER) [BISPRINGERR(OOD5'1)]
PE: IW.Type: ILast Name First Name Middle Name ISuffix IMr/Mrs/Ms

OF Ruby Peter
SGT.

DOB (Age) Isex IRace Ethnicity IBirth City & State Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

UNKNOWN
Street Address IAPt# ICounty l~ountry jHOme Phone IWork Phone

OAKLAND USA
City IState eiP ICell Phone IEmail

BirminQham MI 48009

Phone/Email

Type Description

BU-Business Phone #1 248-530-1889

SPRINGER, REBEKAH (O-OTHER) (L-POLICE OFFICER) [BISPRINGERR (00051)]
PE: IW.Type: I,Lasl Name First Name Middle Name ISuffix IMr/Mrs/Ms

OF Springer Rebekah OFFICER

DOB (Age) Isex IRace Ethnicity ,Birth City & State Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

UNKNOWN
Street Address IAPt# ICounty I~O~~ry

IHome Phone IWork Phone

OAKLAND
City I~tate I,Zi

P ICell Phone IEmail

Birminoham MI 48009

Phone/Email
Type I Description

BU-Business Phone #1 1248-530-1889
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SUH, NGUM LENNON (O-OTHER) {X-MISCELLANEOUS} [B/SPRINGERR {OOD.S1)J
PE: W.Type: Last Name First Name

NGUM
Ethnicity

Street Address

City

Birrnin ham
Notes

SUSPECT'S SISTER

Rodaction 10: 53398

Mr/MrslMs

MOORE, ELTON (O-OTHER) {X.,MISCELLANEOUS} [BISPRINGERR{00051 }]
- PE: I~.Typelast Name First Name Middle Name jSUffiX _I Mr/Mrs/Ms

MS MOORE ELTON
DOB (Age)

I~X IRace Ethnicity IBirth City & Slate Birth Country ICountry of Citizenship

BLACK
City IState IZip ICell Phone IEmail
Notes

LIONS LIAISON FOR POLICE INCIDENTS

GAMO VARMINT HUNTER HP PELLET GUN

80
Status -

K - Held For Safe Kee in
Manufacturer

GAM0
Description

Recovered DatefTime

VARMINT HUNTER HP

Location

Serial No.

04-1 C-715571-12
Disposition

Owner

Value

Color

Evidence Tag

130011615.001

Notes

COLOR OF PELLET GUN IS DRAB GREEN

On the above date and time, Officer Webb and I were dispatched to.Pleasant on a suspicious

circumstance complaint. BIPD dispatch advised that a Comcast employee called and stated while working

in the backyard of the residence he was confronted by the homeowner who had a gun.

Upon arrival to the residence I observed the Comcast employee, RIP, standing next to his work truck in

the road. I spoke with the individual, later identified as Spencer Ferrell~ Ferrell stated while he

was working at the utility pole (10 # D.E.• in the backyard the homeowner approached him with a gun

telling him to get off the property. He explained that the residence behind _ Pleasant was having cable

service issues and he was trying to fix the issue. The utility pole that holds the cable service box (amplifier

according to Ferrell's statement) is located in the service residence's backyard right next to the back

fence shared with. Pleasant. However the service box faces. Pleasant and can only be accessed
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from its backyard. Ferrell stated instead of jumping over the fence, he drove his work truck around the

block and parked in front of the house he believed the utility pole was in (. Pleasant). Ferrell then

walked into the backyard to confirm he had the right house. There are multiple trees and bushes on the

back fence line of.Pleasant that cover and hide the utility pole. Ferrell had to walk all the way to the

fence line and through the brush to confirm the utility pole was there. Once he confirmed he was at the

right house he began walking back through the backyard to get tools out of his work truck. He stated at

that time he saw the homeowner, Ndamukong Suh_, in his garage by a vehicle. Ferrell stated he

identified himself as a Comcast employee and showed the Xfinity symbol on his t-shirt to Suh. When Suh

walked out of his garage and away from his vehicle, Ferrell saw Suh had a gun in his hand. At this time

Ferrell became frightened and fearful for his life. He stated the gun was green near the barrel and looked

like an Ak-47. Ferrell stated Suh was angry that he was on the property and kept yelling at him to get off

the property. Ferrell continuously tried to explain why he was there and that he was trying to do his job.

According to Ferrelt Suh never pointed the gun directly at him, but was waving the gun around in an

intimidating manner. He stated Suh was waving the gun in the air from side to side and at the ground

moving the gun from side to side. Ferrell offered to show Suh his Comcast id in his work truck. Suh stated

he already saw his work truck and to get off the property. Ferrell feeling he could not do anything else

walked past Suh, off the property and back to his work truck where he called his supervisor and then 911.

Ferrell informed Birmingham officers, Officer Webb and Officer Stuef were also on scene, that Suh had

left the property before our arrival, but that a female had arrived home shortly after Suh left. Officer

Stuef and I made contact with the female, Suh's sister Ngum Suh_, at the front door. We

informed Ngum we needed to speak with Suh and asked her to contact him and to get him to come back

to the residence. Ngum stated she would try to call him and then closed the front door and went back

into the residence. A couple minutes later she returned and was on the phone with Elton Moore, the

liaison for the Detroit Lions'. Ngum was asking Moore's advice on how to handle the situation and

wanted officers to speak with Moore. I explained that officers needed to speak with Suh and would not

talk about the incident with Moore. I asked Ngum again if she would attempt to contact Suh and let him

know officers needed to speak with him. Sgt. Ruby was on scene at this time and tried explaining to Ngum

how important it was for officers to speak with Suh and get his side of the story. She stated she was trying

and again closed the front door and remained in the residence. At that time she locked the front door and

turned off the porch lights where officers were standing.

Officer Webb and Officer Stuef remained at the front door waiting for Ngum to return with information.

At this time I photographed Ferrell's work truck with the Xfinity logo on the side and Ferrell showing his

yellow vest and t-shirt with the word Xfinity on them. I then photographed the utility pole and the service

box that is located in the backyard. All the photographs were logged and placed into the report.

During this time Sgt. Ruby was able to acquire the phone number for Moore from BIPD Chief Donald

Studt. All officers cleared the residence and Sgt. Ruby and I returned to BIPD for follow-up.

At BIPD, Sgt. Ruby was able to make contact with Moore and arranged to meet with Suh at The Henry
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Hotel in Dearborn to speak with him. Sgt. Ruby and I went to the hotel and spoke with Suh; see Sgt.

Ruby's narrative for Suh's full statement. Suh stated he did have a confrontation with the Comcast

employee, but that the gun was a pellet gun. Suh stated he never threatened the Comcast employee but

asked him to leave his property and that he should have never been on the property without permission.

Suh agreed to turn the pellet gun over to officer for safe keeping.

After leaving the hotel, Sgt. Ruby and I returned to "Pleasant and picked up the pellet gun from Ngum.

Ngum also informed officers the security/surveillance employee for the residence was there and was

making officers a copy of the security footage from the backyard. She stated it would take time to copy

and she could drop it off at BIPD tomorrow.

Ferrell completed a witness statement; it was logged and scanned into the report. The pellet gun was

logged and will be keptin the BIPD Evidence Room until the investigation is completed.

The incident was turned over to the Detective Bureau for follow up.

·Jg1[ij,~e;4«~~~~4)

On 08/16/2013, approximately 2105 hrs, writer (Sgt. Pete Ruby) along with other units from BIPD,

responded to. Pleasant, on reports that a uniformed employee ofXfmity cable had been confronted by

the homeowner with a firearm. The employee, later ill as Spencer Ferrell, stated that he believed the

homeowner who had confronted him to be Detroit Lions player, Ndamukong Sub.

Upon arrival officers made contact with Mr. Ferrell. Officers interviewed him (See Ofc. Springers report)

and he wrote out a voluntary statement. Officers also took pictures ofMr. Ferrells truck, uniform and the

cable pole in the backyard.

Officers attempted to make contact at _ Pleasant. Although Mr. Ferrell stated that Mr. Sub had 1eft the

horne in a vehicle, officers lrnew that Mr. Subs sister, Gum, lives at the address.

Officers were able to make contact with Ms. Suh and attempted to have her call Mr. Suh, in an effort to get

him to corne back and speak with officers regarding the incident. Ms. Sub was lessthan cooperative with

the officers initially, becoming argumentative and, at one point, closing the door and shutting off the porth

lights.

Writer was able to make contact with Elton Moore, Detroit Lions director of security. Mr. Moore stated

that he had spoken to Mr. Sub at the Lions team training camp hotel. Mr. Moore stated that Mr. Sub was

willing to speak with officers, and it was decided that writer and Ofc. Springer would go to the hotel ("The

Henry" in Dearborn) and interview Mr. Sub.

Upon arrival at the hotel, officers met with Mr. Moore who then led officers to a small private area and

brought Mr. Suh in. Mr. Moore also stayed in the room.

Writer explained to Mr. Suh that he was not under arrest and officers only wanted to get his side of the

story. Mr. Sub stated that he understood and was willing to provide it.

Mr. Suh stated that he had arrived horne and pulled to his driveway on the northwest side ofhis home. Mr.
Suh stated that he thought he saw something in the back trees as he pulled in (they are approximately 75-
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100 yards in back of the home). Mr. Suh stated that he saw branches moving and, once out of the car, could

hear branches breaking. Mr. Suh stated that he picked up a pellet gun that was in his garage (equipped with

a scope) and looked through the scope towards the trees.

At this time, Mr. Suh stated that he saw a male figure, who then started to walle toward him. He stated that

the male (ID as Mr. Ferrell) was telling him he was with "Comcast" and was working in the tree line.

Mr. Suh stated that he could not see any obvious signs of a cable employee and only saw he had avest on.

Mr. Suh stated that he "shouldered" the pellet gun and never moved more thana few feet from his garage.

Mr. Suh stated that he told the worker to leave his property. He further stated that the male started to

further explain why he was there and Mr. Suh told him he did not want to hear anything more, he wanted

him offhis property.

Mr. Suh stated that he kept telling the male to exit his property and he finally did so. Mr. Sub stated that he

then went in the home, showered, and packed and went to the team hotel. He stated that he had no further

contact with the male subject and did not threaten him.

Writer asked Mr. Sub ifhe saw the "Xfinity" truck near his driveway upon his arrival. Mr. Suh stated that

he did, however he did not think it was so close to his drive that it was at his home, and he had not

requested any service.

Writer asked Mr. Suh ifhe had used profanity at Mr. Ferrell at any time, and he stated that he did not. Mr.

Suh did not dispute that that he used profanity when writer offered that Mr.,Ferrell stated he had used it

toward him.

Writer asked Mr. Suh ifhe realized that approaching someone with anything resembling a firearm and

ordering them off the property might scare them, as a reason that Mr. Ferrell did not leave. Mr. Suh agreed

that could be possible. Writer further explained that Mr. Ferrell felt he was only doing what he was paid to

do and did not leave immediately when confronted because (Ferrell) stated that he was "scared ofwhat

(Mr. Suh) would do with the firearm". Mr Suh did not dispute that Mr. Ferrell might have been in fear.

. Writer offered that Mr. Suh could have called 9-1-1 at the time he saw Mr. Ferrell in the scope. Mr. Suh

began to question why he couldn't confront someone on his property. Writer stated that he could, but that

if the person confronted was also armed the situation could get quickly out of control. Mr. Suh stated that

he understood that scenario.

Mr. Suh explained to officers that he was "in fear" for his and family members safety daily and would

always protect his family (he stated, "If you think I show aggression on the football field, I would show

more to protect my family"). Writer and Ofc. Springer explained that the role of the police department is to

provide safety for everyone in the city and sometimes certain situations would need more attention. Mr.

Suh was advised to contact the PD for assistance with neighborhood trouble or annoying persons around

his home.

Writer asked Mr. Sub ifhe wanted to write his own statement regarding the incident and he declined,

looking at Mr. Moore and saying, "I've got him". Writer asked Mr. Suh ifhe could call his sister and have

the pellet gun turned over to the PD for the duration of the investigation and he did so.
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the pellet gun turned over to the PD for the duration of the investigation and he did so.

Writer explained to Mr. Sub the progression of the report and thanked him for his time. Mr. Suh had no

further questions of officers and the interview was ended. .

08/19/13 Monday

I read and reviewed Officer Springer's suspicious circumstance report. I went over to the Suh

residents with Lt. Albrecht to pick up a copy of the surveillance video, but no one answered the

door. I was able to make contact with Ngum Suh by phone. She said she would assist in letting

me review the video of the residence on the date and time of the incident.

Ngum Suh came by the station to let Deputy Chief Clemence and I review the video. The

thumb drive with the video on it did not contain the complete incident. Suh contacted the person

who works on their video system and he said he was able to come by the residence tonight and

download the entire incident. Suh agreed to bring the video to the prosecutors office on Tuesday,

August20th so we could review the video.

08/20/13 Tuesday

Deputy Chief Clemence and I met Ngum Suh at the Oakland County Prosecutors Office to

review the surveillance video of the residence. In the video you see Mr. Ferrell pull up and park

his work vehicle on the street south of the driveway of.Pleasant at approx., 2003hrs on

08/16/13. Mr. Ferrell walks along the south side of the residence toward the back yard of.
Pleasant. The back yard camera shows Mr. Ferrell walk and disappear in the tree line on the

east end of the property. Several minuets later Mr. Suh arrives home and backs his vehicle into

the garage located on the east end of the residence. After Mr. Suh exits his vehicle you can see

him looking into the back yard. Moments later Mr. Ferrell reappears from the tree line wearing his

reflective vest. Mr. Ferrell wakes toward Mr. Suh and when he gets to the driveway he turns

around to show him the "Xfinity" name on the back of the vest. There is some communication

between the two of them but there in no audio to go with the video so we were unable to

determine whatwas said. At no time in the video did Mr. Suh point the pellet gun at Mr. Ferrell in

a threating manor. The video shows the pelletgun in Suh's right hand pointing at the ground.

After several minutes Mr. Suh has it over his right shoulder pointing away from Mr. Ferrell. The

report as submitted to the OCPO to review.

08/23/13 Friday
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I received a letter back from the Prosecutor's office that concluded that the evidence was .

insufficient to establish probable cause that any crime occurred during the incident at Mr. Suh's

house on August 16, 2013.

Reviewed by Prosecutor no evidence of a crime, case closed.

[CFS Narrative By: BISPRINGERR (00051) _' . J

00033 - 21 :08:55 RIP REPORTS HE WAS IN THE BACKYARD OF UNK ADDRESS OF A

HOME WORKING ON THE CABLE LINE AND THE HOME OWNER DREW A GUN ON HIM.

INVESTIGATED SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES AT .PLEASANT. COMCAST CABLE

WORKER WAS CONFRONTED BY THE HOMEOWNER WHILE IN THE

BACKYARD...SPRINGER/51
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,,' Off~ce oEihe ProseolltingAttomey
; , ' County tif'f:Jaklmiil 'I'

l , I ' _ ~

JESSICA R. CGDPER
Prosecutor

August 22, 2013
Paul TWatton

ChieiAssistant Prosecutor

Detective Chris Koch
Birmingham Police Department
151 Martin
Birmingham, MI 48009

Re: Incident Involving Ndamukongea Sub, DOBEft'••dl••,.
City ofBirmingham, August 16, 2013

Detective Koch:

You submitted to the Oakland County Prosecutor's Office the police reports, a witness
statement, and photographs concerning an incident involving Ndamukong Suh that
occurred the evening of August 16, 2013 ate Pleasant in the City of Birmingham.
Also presented through an agent of Mr. Sub were surveillance videos of the incident (said
videos are the property ofM!. Sub and he retained possession ofthern). You requested a
review of this matter and an opinion as whether or not evidence was sufficient to
establish probable cause of a crime. After reviewing the materials that you and Mr. Suh
provided, it is my opinion that there is no evidence of a crime.

Mr. Spencer Ferrell, age 22, was an employee of Xfinity/Comcast, a communications
provider. The evidence shows that he answered a call for service at a home near the
residence of Mr. Sub that caused him to enter onto Mr. Suh's property. The videos from
Mr. Sub's surveillance equipment captured most of the incident. It shows that Mr. Ferrell
parked on the street near Ivlr. 8uh's home. He then walked between two homes and into
the back yard of Mr. 8uh. The time was just after 8:00 P.M. The back yard is large and
surrounded by thick trees and bushes. Mr. Ferrell was attempting to locate the utility
pole and the attached utility box that needed service. Access to the pole and box could
only be accomplished from the far perimeter ofMr. 8uh's property, within the thick trees
and bushes and out of sight from the house. In approachingtlns utility box, Mr. Ferrell
went completely out of view and was hidden by the dense foliage.

While Mr. Ferrell was in the trees and shrubs, Mr. Suh arrived home and parked his
vehicle in the garage. Mr. Suh saw movement at the edge of his yard and heard noises
(branches breaking) coming from the area of the dense foliage. It was still light out, but
the time of day is best described as dusk. Mr. Sub grabbed a BB/pellet gun that he kept
in the garage. He remained at the garage door area of his home. Mr. Ferrell soon

1200 1".),Telegraph Rd, West Wing - Bldg, 14-E Pontiac. MI 48341 p: 2.48-858-0656 f. 248-858-0660



emerged from the trees and approached Mr. Sub. From his statement police, and his
actions captured on the video, it appeared that Mr. Ferrell was trying to identify~himself

and explain his presence on the property. As the two faced each other, there were no
visible markings on the front Mr. Ferrell that showed he was a utility repairman-he
wore a vest that read "Xfinity" on the back and the company name on the front of his
shirt was concealed by the vest. The only possible marking on the front of the vest that
suggested he was a utility worker was the reflective tape. The surveillance video
revealed that Mr. Ferrel11ried to turn around and show Mr. Sub. the Xfinity logo on the
bacle ofms vest.

The only appreciable movement by either party was that of :Mr. Ferrell toward Mr. Sub..
Mr. Suh remained at or near his garage doorway during the entire incident. He held the
BB/pellet gun in his hand in nvo positions during his conversation with Mr. Ferrell:
pointed downward at the ground and pointed upward as it rested on his shoulder. He
neither leveled the gun, nor pointed it in the direction of, Mr. Ferrell at any time (in his
statement, Mr. Ferrell also said that the gun was never pointed at him). Mr. Suh never
approached Mr. Ferrell. From the videos,it appeared that the closest Mr. Ferrell got to
Mr. Suh was twenty feet or more. The incident ended when Mr. Suh entered his garage
and closed the door, leaving l\1r. Ferrell walked offthe property.

Both parties cooperated with police and gave statements as to what occurred. The
weapon was turned over to the police and was verified to be a BB/pellet gun, not a
firearm.

Opinion

The weapon was a BB/pellet gun not exceeding .177caliber. It is not a firearm and
therefore the firearm laws are not applicable.

The only relevant offense for consideration is simple assault (statutes involving BB guns
are not applicable to these facts). The best evidence ofwhat occurred is the surveillance
video which captured the entire confrontation between the two men. The evidence shows
that Mr. Suh never approached Mr; Ferrell. At no time did Mr. Suh level the weapon in
the direction of Mr. Ferrell. The BB gun was either held down at his side or over his
shoulder-it was never pointed at Mr. Ferrell.

An assault is either an attempt to commit as battery or an unlawful act which places
another person in reasonable fear of an immediate battery. The evidence in this matter
satisfies neither of those definitions. The BB gun was never pointed at Mr. Ferrell. Mr.
Suh never raised a hand or made a motion toward Mr. Ferrell. The only movement was
by Mr. Ferren, and that was toward Mr. Sub, tending to establish a lack of fear (Mr.
Ferrell moved toward Mr. Suh as he appeared to be identifying himself and explaining
his presence on the property). Mr. Ferrell never backed away in fear. The evidence is
lacldng to establish that Mr. Ferrell felt he was in fear of an immediate battery.
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Conclusion

The evidence is insufficient to establish probable cause that any crime occurred during
the incident at Mr. Suh's home on the evening of August 16,2013.

Please let me lmow if you have any questions about this opinion. I am returning to you
the materials you submitted for this review.

Respectfully,

~~~~
.r;;lR. Slevin

Chief, Warrants Division
Oakland County Prosecutor's Office

·Enclosure
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